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A Little Easter Reminder
Easter comes early this year,
the first Sunday in April. I am writing about it now, because I need
a little Easter reminder. Both late
winter weather – lots of rain and
cold, without the beauty of a gentle
snowfall – and the ongoing lifestyle
changes coerced by Covid, have me
clamoring for control that is beyond
attainment.
Everyone of us like the illusion
of control. A phrase most of us have
heard from childhood is: “You can
be anything you want to be…if you
put your mind to it.” Nope. Or, from
the poem Invictus with its last two
lines taken out of context (I think):
“I am the master of my fate, I am the
captain of my soul.”
In a country built on individualism, we’ve all struggled as community needs have been clashing with our
own personal desires. Restaurants
are restricted, but I want to go out

to eat; classrooms are closed, but I
want my children in school; worship
is virtual only, but I want to enjoy
the fellowship of believers; my loved
one is in assisted living with restricted visitation, but I want/need to
see her face to face. I want. I want.
I want. But, life is not all about me.
Life is all about us.
From the earliest chapters of the
Bible, where we have learned that
it is “not good for the man to be
alone,” God created the woman. The
lesson is: community was created
for human wholeness; we weigh our
personal needs and desires with
the needs and desires of others. In
the New Testament we hear phrases such as “Brothers and sisters of
Christ,” “Body of Christ,” “Bride of
Christ” and “Church.” Each are forms
of community. Each are possible
only with Christ as the gravitational
center, the one who draws us to-

gether by the force of
Christ’s own selfless love. That
gravitational center is what holds us
together as a congregation. It’s what
holds the so-called secular community together, too.
We’re all aching for a return to
normalcy, for worship together, and
dining out together, and learning together, and enjoying the full togetherness of family. Together.
One day soon, we will be together. It is not a hope, it is a faith
statement. Just as the resurrection
drew together disciples ready to
scatter before the vile assault of
authorities in Jerusalem; so too will
the Resurrection draw all communities together, again. That has been
God’s intention from the beginning.
God’s intentions will prevail. Christ’s
community will prevail.

AT A GLANCE SHARON EVENTS

Upcoming Events
Palm Sunday - March 28th, 10:30am
Traditional Service in the Sanctuary (subject to
COVID-19 restrictions), live-streamed to YouTube.
Maundy Thursday - April 1st, 7pm
On YouTube ONLY, there will be a Candlelight and Communion service ON YOUTUBE ONLY.
Easter Sunday - April 4th, TBD
Outdoor, In-person service (subject to COVID-19 restrictions). On YouTube ONLY, there will also be a special, music-centric video service on YOUTUBE ONLY.
Lectionary Lessons: All ages of adults
VIA ZOOM - Sundays at 9:30am
This class focuses upon the Scripture Lessons scheduled
several weeks before their use in the Sunday Services.
With Dr. Blumer’s guidance, we explore the meaning and
relevance of the lessons in today’s world. To join, email
Susie Banks at marysesther@gmail.com.

Mid-Week Meditation & Prayer Gathering Via ZOOM: Wednesday 4:00pm
One of our clergy will lead a time to share joys and concerns, and then pray together. To join, email Elizabeth
Burgess at elizabeth@sharonpcusa.org.
The Endowment Committee has approved the following expenditures from THE BARBARA (BOBBIE) S. WARD
PERPETUAL ENDOWMENT TO SUPPORT CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION AT SHARON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH:
Purchase of Pre-K and Kindergarten Sunday School as
well as Confirmation class curriculum materials.
Contributions to this endowment are welcome to
further enhance the education experience at Sharon
Presbyterian Church.

Covenant-Westminster Sunday School Class: All ages
of adults
Via ZOOM: Sundays at 9:00am
Topic of study: The Evolution of the West, How Christianity Has Shaped Our Values by Nick Spencer. All
church members are invited to participate. To join,
email David Beers at dbeers22@bellsouth.net.
Horizon Sunday School Class: All ages of adults
Via ZOOM: Sundays at 9:00am
Join us for a new study on Peter by Pastor Taylor Brown.
This five week study examines the life of Jesus’ disciple Peter with five key discussion points: What in our
lives, do we need to let go of; What it looks like to follow
Jesus; How to speak about what we believe; How to live
as a Christian who sometimes fails. To join, email David
Stanford at davids@hgrconstruction.com.
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March 14th Daylight saving time begins.
Don’t forget to set your clocks foward!

GROW WORSHIP & MUSIC

Lent Season 2021

It’s hard to believe that it was only one year ago
(March 23, 2020) that North Carolina banned mass
gatherings due to the emerging Coronavirus. But now, it
seems that we can soon begin to examine and perhaps
to reweave the tattered ties that once bound us together.
Your worship leaders are painfully aware of the pandemic’s damage to our community by not being able to
worship together in person; and we are sorry that as
hard as we try, our YouTube videos and limited services
are unfulfilling replacements for experiencing “Christ in
the room”, in person and side by side. For a little while
longer, we must continue to wander through the worshiping “darkness that is”.
However, we also look ahead to the “light that is to
come”, when we can all worship together again.
And so, it is fitting that we have entered Lent – that forty-day period when believers around the world reflect
on the “darkness that is” as well as the “light to come” in
the saving work of Jesus Christ. In recent years, we have
been encouraged to “take up” new way to serve Christ
rather than to “give up” something during Lent. And this
year is no different.
As worship leaders, we encourage you and your family to consider taking up the challenge of reserving each
and every Sunday at 10:30am to watch our YouTube
streams. Perhaps you can make an effort to watch, not
as you would passively watch TV, but with renewed concentration on Christ as revealed in the spoken word and
song. Maybe you can speak the words or sing the hymns
in preparation for the day when we can meet again in
person.
But beyond worshiping, we encourage you to find
other ways to begin reconnecting with each other. Yes,
“the darkness around us” remains, but the “light that is
to come” may prove even brighter this year.
AUDIO-VISUAL VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
I’ll be perfectly honest (and caveat – I’m horribly embarrassed to admit this): I can get a little bored when sitting
in the pews, passively watching a worship service, and
from time to time, I tune out. If you’re anything like me:

PLEASE CONSIDER JOINING OUR AV TEAM to help us
on Sunday mornings to produce our weekly YouTube
broadcast. We need volunteers, once a month or even
once a quarter, to actively man the cameras and sound
system to help spread the Word through our video ministry. It’s exciting and fun.
And it’s not hard to learn how. Anyone who isn’t afraid
of pushing a few buttons can learn to capture the audio
and use the new video system to frame shots, switch
camera angles, zoom in and out and add graphics easily!
For those who may be interested, please contact
Khris Wigington at khriswigington@ymail.com or David
Tang at david.j.tang@mac.com for more information!

Our new video stream on YouTube Live
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CONNECT COMMUNITY LIFE

CarVey Camp

Is anyone looking for outdoor exercise?! CarVeyCamp
has you covered! CarVey Camp was born during the pandemic in response to needs for flexible and safe group
exercise. Sharon Presbyterian Weekday School parents,
Libby Carl and Megan Spivey (both certified Group Exercise instructors who also teach at the Harris Y and Burn
Bootcamp) created this community to build strength and
connection because we need it now more than ever!
We meet exclusively outdoors and socially distant for
a forty-five minute, high intensity strength and cardio
conditioning workout with minimal equipment.
Our classes are challenging, efficient, energizing and
fun. CarVey campers are loyal, motivated, and welcoming. And now that we’re 6 months old - we’re spreading
the word!
We meet Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5:45am at Sharon Presbyterian (in front of the seminary) and Wednes-

days at 9:30am in Foxcroft. For the month of February,
your first class is free, and if you bring a friend to your
next one, you’re both free!
Visit our website, https://carveycamp.com, for more
details or check out our InstaGram page @carveycamp.
We have drop-in classes and class packages. Message us
for more info! Or email Libby directly at libby@libbycarl.
com. We’d love to have you join us!!!

Libby Carl

Megan Spivey

Thank You Sharon Presbyterian Church
Wow! Your donation of 2,341 pounds of food and $200
will go a long way to feed our neighbors in need. Experiencing a pandemic, the past few months have been trying for all of us, as we navigate through this time to the
best of our abilities. Our staff, volunteers, donors, and
partners keep showing up, day after day, serving in any
way possible to take care of neighbors who need us. This
team effort allowed us to serve over 120,000 neighbors
in need last year!
A Loaves & Fishes client, Katie, recently picked up
food boxes to feed her family at a mobile pantry. “I just
wanted to reach out and thank you. My family of 4 got
food from you yesterday for the first time as CMS was
closed. I literally cried after opening all the food. My
daughter said her heart was filled with so much joy.
Thank you all so much for helping our family during this
hard time. We appreciate all you do, and I look forward
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to giving back one day.” Thanks to you, moms like Katie
won’t have to worry about how to feed their children
during this difficult time.
Again, thank you for thinking of those who work the
front lines providing nutritious food for our neighbors in
need.

SPY YOUTH CHILDREN’S CORNER

SPWS Fall Enrollment 2021
January/February mark the enrollment season for most preschools
in the Charlotte area. Due to the
COVID pandemic, the preschool demographic in our community looks
a little different this season. Instead
of in-person tours during the school
day to see the inner workings of
our program, parents signed up to
attend a Saturday Open House to
walk through our facility. They were
emailed all our documentation and
watched a virtual tour video before
attending the Open House. Over 3
Saturdays, we had 17 families who
visited our school to learn more
about our program.
We offered priority to our families
who were enrolled for September
of 2020 but elected to unenroll due
to COVID. Many of them submitted
paperwork and waited to see if their
child would have a space at SPWS

for the fall of 2021. Over the month
of January, we received 30 applications for new enrollment. This was
a far greater demand than previous
years, even in a pandemic. Several
families submitted their application
on word of mouth from our community.
February 1st marked the day of
open enrollment for all currently
enrolled families. We had a lottery
in every age group for at least one
class. Once all current families were
placed, we worked through our new
family interest which led us to fill
our school on the very same day we
opened enrollment. We currently
have a waitlist in every age group.
Not only did our fall registration
fill, our summer program has had a
great demand, and we are currently
wait listing families for that program as well. We are overwhelmed

2021 Youth Update

On the anniversary of the Covid pandemic descending upon the world, and at a time when it seems there’s
a real glimmer of hope on the horizon in the form of
vaccines, it seems right to stop a moment thank God for
the small things. In the midst of loss and loneliness, we
have found new ways to connect with each other, even
if they are not always as fulfilling as the old ways. We’ve
also rediscovered the absolute necessity of human community in our lives—while Zoom and FaceTime might be
helpful tools for “in the meantime,” they are clearly no
replacement for meeting with flesh and blood people to
talk, to worship, to eat, to have fun. The many teenagers
of this congregation who’ve spent the majority of their
weekdays in front of a screen fundamentally understand
this.

by the interest in our program. We
know this is a testament to the hard
work and dedication of every person
at Sharon Presbyterian Weekday
School. When we opened our doors
in July of 2020, we knew we had a
challenge ahead of us. I knew we
would be successful as we worked to
provide a school to foster the development of children and show God’s
love daily. Every day, we continue
to put one foot in front of the other
and do what we do best, make a difference in the life of a child.
We would like to thank every
church member for their prayers
and support for our preschool program. So many church members
spent countless hours helping us
plan to open safely, and we are so
grateful for your trust in our staff
and weekday school community.

Our in-person youth small groups are not only a
risk-mitigating feature of our program—they’re a fleshand-blood protest (safely distanced and masked, of
course!) against a culture that regularly suggests church
doesn’t have anything valuable to offer the world. The
youth in these small groups have learned and re-learned
that church has a profound, and deceptively simple,
thing to offer a world of alienation: communities of love
and grace. Church is not church in the absence of community, just as love cannot be practiced in the absence
of community. So while the world bides its time and
practices safe distancing for the well-being of all, the
youth in this congregation have met in whatever ways
Continued bottom left page 7
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SUPPORT SERVE

Serving Human Need in Christ
Is not this the fast that I choose:
to loose the bonds of injustice, to
undo the thongs of the yoke, to let
the oppressed go free, and to break
every yoke? Is it not to share your
bread with the hungry, and bring the
homeless poor into your house; when
you see the naked, to cover them, and
not to hide yourself from your own
kin? Then your light shall break forth
like the dawn, and your healing shall
spring up quickly… (Isaiah 58:6-8)
Even in an unanticipated and
ongoing pandemic, the mission of
Sharon Presbyterian Church remains
the same: “Celebrating Christ’s gift
of salvation, our grateful worship
of God guides the three-fold mission of Sharon Presbyterian church:
Invite all seekers, teach the gospel,
and serve human need.” But, how do
we safely, lovingly, and effectively
serve human need in Christ during a
prolonged and dangerous COVID-19
outbreak?
It is clear that human need does
not take a break in such trying times.
On the contrary, times such as these
exacerbate human need in all places
from our local communities to the
far reaches of the world God so
dearly loves.
We recently witnessed the ordination and installation of our new
elders in one of our worship services. One of the questions posed
to those being ordained and/or
installed was this: “Will you seek
to serve the people with energy,
intelligence, imagination, and love?”
For a moment, I want to focus on
the word “imagination,” particularly
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a holy imagination. The prophets of
old, such as Isaiah, engaged their
God-gifted, holy imaginations to
envision a different reality and world
from the one in which they were living. They envisioned a new world or
kingdom-order in which God’s love
and justice reigned over all things - a
world in which the love of God and
neighbor was enacted in daily life in
such a manner that, as the gospel
of John says, all “may have life, and
have it abundantly.” (John 10:10)
How do we, in the challenging
time in which we are living, envision
abundant life in Christ for all God’s
children? One way is by using our
holy imaginations to do things in
new and different ways. This is one
time in which it is almost impossible
(thank goodness!) for the church to
“do things the way we have always
done them.” Your church staff, elders, and others in the congregation
have engaged their holy imaginations to come up with new ways to
serve our neighbors, especially those
in need.
By my rough count, since the
pandemic got under full swing in
March 2020, Sharon Presbyterian
Church has hosted nine Red Cross
Blood Drives, five drive-by Loaves
and Fishes Food Collections (including our recent Reverse Advent
Calendar Collection and Scouting
for Food Collection), one drive-by
collection for travel-size toiletries
for Room in the Inn, hosted one
CROP Walk to help end hunger
one step at a time, hosted a grand
sandwich-making event for the Roof

Above’s Soup Kitchen, collected
Love Light donations for our Presbytery’s Ten-Cents-A-Meal hunger
program, collected donations for
the Souper Bowl of Caring Offering
for Roof Above’s wholistic approach
to end hunger and homelessness,
assembled bag lunches for the Room
in the Inn program twice a month
(December – March) with 6-7 people
helping each time, continued sending monthly checks for meals to the
Roof Above men’s shelters and the
Salvation Army Shelter for women
and children, and I feel I am leaving
out other times in which we have
served others.
Many thanks to all who have
engaged their holy imaginations to
envision new ways of serving others
in Christ. I have no doubt there are
other projects and ways in which
we can engage needs (i.e. those
things that break God’s heart) in our
community and beyond in Christ’s
love. What ideas do YOU have? What
could we do or do differently? How
can we continue to grow in our love
for God and neighbor in this location
where God has placed us? I would
love to hear from you. Send your
ideas and offers to implement those
ideas to ron@sharonpcusa.org.
May God’s blessing for wholeness
and well-being be with you and all
our neighbors, as we imaginatively
envision a new and abundant world
steeped in Christ’s love.

CHURCH LIFE
Remember in Prayer

Lenten Devotional 2021

REMEMBER IN PRAYER: at home: Bert Nelli (Sharon
Towers Rehab), Carol Ann Allen (Pavilion at Brightmore),
Louise Smith, Carol Turner, Larry Valenti, Mary Chapman, John Houston, Jeannie Satterfield, Sylvia Burke,
Betty Houston, Josie Tiller (Home/Novant Main), Chris
Price, Gerry Callicut (Jana Barnette’s mother), Teresa
and Phil Cox (Mable Lockwood’s family), Rosie Hoven
(Marna Polhill’s friend), Stephanie Beaty (Mary Beaty’s
daughter), Jim Cafferty (Amanda Knepp’s brother), Our
Homebound Members, Our Weekday School & Families, Jeremy and Luta Garbat-Welch (PCUSA Missions
in Malawi), Our Mission Partners in Peru, Chenoa Stock
and José Luis Claure (PCUSA Missions in Peru). The
prayer list is reset on the first Sunday of each month.
To submit or resubmit a prayer request, please contact
Ron Nelson at ron@sharonpcusa.org. By request, prayer
concerns may remain private and will not appear in the
published list.

The six-week
Lenten journey is an
opportunity to take
on a new spiritual
discipline. Throughout the season of
Lent, you will be
invited to pray with
one passage from
Scripture each day
and prompted to
reflect on what it discloses to you about movement
toward God and movement away from God in your life.
These devotions written by Roger Gench, Presbyterian
pastor and author, will guide you in this daily practice of
praying with Scripture.
John Calvin spoke of the Bible as the “lens of faith,”
likening it to a pair of eyeglasses that enables us to see
the world with clearer vision as God’s creation. As theologian Serene Jones noted in Engaging Biblical Authority, this was Calvin’s way of saying that Scripture “brings
clarity and focus to all aspects of our lives” and “lets us
see what we otherwise would not.” In short, once we
have these eyeglasses on, “there is nothing, absolutely
nothing, that escapes their vision-framing power.” One
of the ways we can “put on” Scripture is by praying or
meditating contemplatively on a biblical text — slowly and contemplatively reading it as a prayer to God.
Indeed, this is an ancient and robust practice of prayer.
When we pray with Scripture, we ponder deeply the
words and images of the text. Using our imaginations,
we can even enter into the world of the text in order
to discern God’s wisdom. Praying with Scripture in this
way can be an aid — a focusing lens — to help us discern
the movement of God around us.
If you would like a copy of the full set of devotions,
call the office, and we can print a copy for you to pick
up. May God bless us and guide our hearts and minds
during this 40-day Lenten journey.

In Memory
Virginia Hamilton Broyhill Cobb - February 15th
Sister of Bill Broyhill
Peggy Godfrey Britt (Member) - February 16th

2021 Youth Update
Continued from bottom page 5
they safely can to actually participate in community and
practice love.
I’m hopeful. Not only for vaccines and a world not
beset by a crippling pandemic, I’m also hopeful for the
future of church. If the youth and leaders in these small
groups are any indication at all, the church is in good
hands! If you are or know of a teenager (6th -12th grade)
who is not plugged into one of these small groups, but
would like to be, please contact me at mattm@sharonpcusa.org. I look forward to seeing you all, safely, and
in-person, very soon!
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March
Birthdays and Anniversaries
March Birthdays
1 Ashley Allen, David Osowski, Donna
Streicher, Eleanor Zellinski
2 Henry Cooper, Janet Gilbert, Maren
Gonzalez, Jessie Lawson
3 Russell Ash, Andy Davis, Isabel Ferber,
Sue Roberts
4 Lisa Weyhrich, Eve Willette
5 Everett Burke, Jean McDowell
6 Henry Foard, Drew Kromer, Ty McBride,
Lisa Nelson
7 Jack Nowaczewski
8 John Burgess, Blair Purser, Nancy
Walker
9 Taylor Dries
10 Elgerine Elliott, Elizabeth Pickens
11 Joanne Jenkinson, Collins Mularz,
Harrison Mularz
12 Susan Alley, Bailey Schafer
13 Kurt Bombien, Kathy Casey, Gary
Christian, Rod Holtzmuller, Maggie
Wall, Kelly Weatherby, Bryce Worsman
14 Sophie Michael, Cameron Privett
15 Sam Hicks, Daniel Stanford, Ken Sumner
17 Bryson Gordon, Tyson Mays, Rick
Schlieper
18 Gerard Baker, Tracy Jenkins, Ed Pickett,
Marilyn Wright
19 Tammy Bagyi, Jerry Curry, Warren Lapp,
Dan Shartle
20 Jonathan Birdwell, Will Owens, Will
Shawver
21 Tricia Baker, Mike McGarity, Darrell
Shealy
22 Paul Mickler, Battle Wall
23 Sherry Meacham, Jill Newton
24 Robin Harrill, Kristen Jones, Carolyn
Ledford, Blake Marler

25 Art Boelke, Susan Grady
26 Charles Charnock, Connor Dilsworth,
Martha Furr, Sophie Gonzalez
27 Norris Parker, Glenn Shea, Preston
Streicher
28 Bob Nelsen, Paul Osowski, Chris Parnell,
Adam Tibbals
29 Candy Lee, Jake Nesbitt
30 Blake Barnette, Mary Beaty, Christian
Bennett, Charlie Davis, Sharon Garfield,
Bill Mathers, Harris Milkey, Wanda
Towler
31 Nita Baisey, Michael Berzinis, Betty
Johnson, Griff Kuremsky
March Anniversaries
1 Art and Rosemary Boelke
2 Gloria and Bob Senn
5 Lillie and Ken McAfee
8 Emily and Jeff Hinds
16 Ann and John West
19 Betty and John Houston
21 Dao and Will Geller
24 Reese and Don Presson
25 Donna and Jim Appleton
27 Becky and John Burgess
28 Donna and Henry Cooper, Shannon and
Ty McBride

In Memory of Gladys Bryant, by Beth and Thomas Bryant

